
Five Killed In 
Quebec Fighting

THE KAISER AND THE PAWNBROKER.
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ym All Civilians; Fifteen Citizens and five 
Soldiers Hit by Snipers' Bullets or 
Machine Gun fire; Arrests Number 
Sixty-Two
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a ELECTION DAYQuebec, April 8—The question of 

what disposition was to be made of 
sixty-two men arrested by the military 
authorities daring last night’s rioting was 

by General Lessard, 
of Canada, in charge 

of the administration of law and order 
In Quebec, in consultation with the law 
officers of the city. The military were 
anxious that, as the men were arrested 
under the criminal code and the clause 
relating to rioting, they should oe dealt 
with under the ordinary provisions of 
the law. They were afraid, however, 
that if the men came up befer: a jury, 
sympathy for them would he so great 
that they would all be acquitted. The 
military felt that an example should be 
made of those participating in unlawful 
assemblies.

The Introduction of martial law and 
the trial of the men by a military court 
wag the alternative to the dvil method, 
but the first method was preferred if it 
would secure the ends aimed at 

This morning doctors residing in the 
vicinity of the rioting last night report
ed to the police fifteen cases of wound-

considered today 
Inspector-generalif -n-
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t Light Vote May Favor Marti*— 
Hen. Charles Mardi a Candi-
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Montreal, April 8—This js civic elec

tion day in Montreal, and voting is tak
ing plaice for mayor and several aider- 
men. The mayoralty candidates are 
Mayor Mederic Martin and a member of 
the old board of control, Joseph Ainey, 
who has the support of the reform ele
ment The indications this morning were 
that a light vote would be brought out 
and this will militate against the candi
dature of Ainey, who is depending upon 
the support of the English-speaking por- 

They were all people hit in the tion of the population. The Quebec dis
turbances are also believed to be having 
a direct bearing upon the contest The 
result will not be known until late to
night. , .
‘ There are contest in eleven aldermanic 
wards. The candidates include a former 
speaker of the federal house, Hon. 
Charles Mardi. The board of control 
was abolished by the recent legislation 
passed in the Quebec legislature for a 
commission to administer the affairs of 
Montreal for a term of years.
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Se Germans are prepared to lose 300,000 men fa
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streets by snipers or by bullets fired by 
soldiers in return. It was said by the 
authorities that probably some wounded 
people were treated privately at home as 
they were not anxious to let the mili
tary know that they were present at an 
illegal gathering and thus run the cliazice 
of arrest.

In order to assist the military to keep 
the streets dear and to keep people in
doors and out of danger from wild 
shooting all concerts and meetings 
scheduled for tonight have been can
celled. The military have posted proda- 

waiming people of tbdr liability 
If they attend gatherings of an illegal 
character.

... „ . . .. ®__ ,. ,, Today was still foggy in Quebec and
Paris, April 2—Pi*$er Clemenceau, Athens, Saturday, Mar. 80—Lieuten- q,c prospects were that weather favor- 

while matin» his daily visit to the front 8048 Calamaras and Hodjoponlos, who jng y,e operations of snipers would pre-
i . . , . ,, came to Greenoe recently on a German vajj toniaht , _

yesterday, ventured sojnear the first line submarine M agents of the former King The bliy of an unknown man was Large Army Disputes Invasion

XvrsâfoKS roiwLa..
"k Tre*—

thusiastic and full ofdeniMcnce In the1 The-two «Been* after recrtrtng Wjfightlng last night feHows: Civilians Petrograd, Monday, April 1—(By the 
favorable issue of the present groat bat-1 ^ructions at Zurich, Bertin and Vlenna dead, five; civilians wounded, fifteen; Associated Press)—Fierce fighting has
ye ' T ! came to Greece in an enemy submarine} soldiers, five. broken out in the districts of Batoum,

I from Pole with a letter from former Coroner Jolicoeur will tomorrow open Ka™ and Ardaham, in the Caucasus,
i King Constantine and plans to arrange an inquest into the cases of men killed The Armenians and Georgians have, 
! a system of espionage and to establish a ! last night. formed a large army for the defence or
1 naval base. Sonoupis was intermediary j Several St Roche merchants today re- the territory against the Turks who have 
in the matter. A sister of Lieut Cala- ] ceived letters signed “The Association begun military occupations of the three 
maras was sentenced to life imprison- 1 of Liberty” warning them that their districts by virtue of the Brest-Litovsk 
ment and a peasant was given fifteen j stores were in, the danger zone and in- pence treaty.
years for harboring the lieutenants. ! structing them to take the goods out of The Georgians have seized most of the 

A royal court martial has been direct- : thefr windows. ~ Russian warships in the harbor of Se
ed to prosecute Captain Papparigopoul- . Ottawa, April 2—The Quebec situ- toum and have taken them into the Black 
os, former aide de camp to King Con- a tion was again under discussion at a Sea. The entire population of Georgia 
s tan tine, who is said to have arranged special meeting of the cabinet this morn- has been mobilized to oppose the in- 

British Royal Flying Corps Mesa- for the visit of the lieutenants, and Ko- ing. Lieut.-Colonel Machin, director of vaders.
lidyas Gapchiefst, who also aided in their military service, .who returned to Ot- 
plans. tawa from Quebec today, has made a

special report to the minister of justice.

PARIS IHREAIENEO WITH Ei—r™
AIR RAID IS MORNING

was at first thought.” Colonel Machin 
! will leave for Quebec again this after- 
! noon.
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a fi mum martial
Shelled Constantine’s Emissaries to Arrange 

But He Spy System in Greece Pay the 
Penalty
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Returningbers t# Toronte to SHOT STEP-FATHERResume Training

WHO BEAT MOTHERNew York, April 2—An Associated 
Press despatch from Fort Worth, Texas, 
today says;

The British Royal Flying Corps com
manded by Brig-General Hoare of In
dian jungle campaign fame, which has Paris, April 2—An air raid warning'
been training here since October, will was sounded at 8.15 o’clock this mom- \ ___________
soon be starting back to Toronto. The ing. Anti-aircraft guns began to fire im-j In Parliament,
training will be resumed in Canada. mediately and a continuous curtain of j There was much suppressed excite- Montreal, April 2—“I have just killed

The British, thousands strong, came to fire was placed around the capital. At ment around the house of commons this » man,” said George G. Hass, a twenty 
Fort Worth and shared the three Am- 4.25 it was announced that all danger: morning over the Quebec developments, year old alien, as he stepped into the 
erican fields at the invitation of the was over. The night was calm and the | The members who have returned to West St. Catherine street police station, 
United States government It was a re- moon gleamed fitfully through the light participate in the resumed deliberations accompanied by his mother, and laid a 
turn courtesy for the British invitation and fleecy clouds, amidst which glided the house this afternoon anticipate a revolver on Lieut J. Corbett’s desk. Hie 
last summer to the Americans to itrain the twinkling lights of the French air- statement from the premier. mother was bruised and bleeding from
in Canada. planes defending Paris. jt j8 Understood that an effort is being beatings administered by her husband,

I made tp confine discussion to n moder- stepfather of George, and George ex- 
ated and deliberate review of the events • plained that it was because his step- 
of the last few days, members fully father had frequently beaten his mother 
realizing that it is a time when calm that he tried to kill him. 
counsels should prevail. It is said to be The wounded man was found in the 
not unlikely that some opposition mem- kitchen at home, 64 St. Luke street, with 
bers will express the opinion, should an three wounds from the step-son’s revolv- 

St. John?, Nfld., April 2—Owners of opportunity a Tord, that the situation at eri and was token to the Western hos-
Newfoundland sealing steamers today Quebec could have been handled with- pital, where his condition is regarded as
virtually abandoned plans for sending out the use of military forces and they serious. The young man was takèn into 

j them on a second voyage to the hunting may urge the withdrawal of the soldiers custody.
’ grounds because of reports 0Ï stormy as the best cure for the serious situation

Lisbon, Portugal, April 2—Benito weather brought in by the latest arrivals, that has developed.
Caciro, a Portuguese engineer, is said by Wharf laborers landing the cargoes re-
the Seculo to have invented a gun which , turned to. work today after striking yes- 
will throw a shell ninety miles.
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Youth Then Gare Himself up To 
the Montreal Police

There are some St. John young men in 
the number in Texas. GIVE UP IDEA OF SECOND

TRIP AFTER THE SEULSPORTUGESE GUN EH 
A 90-MILE RANGE

SEE NO LIBEL IN IIEARLIER REPORT.
Quebec, April 2—Fighting between tlie 

rioting element in Quebec and the mili
tary forces here continued into the night.
After midnight the firing died down to 
a very great extent, but men on house-
tops sniped the soldiers for hours st Johns> Nflld April 2-An indict-

AU night Quebec resounded with the ment char^ sir WiUiam Reid" forme, 
tread of march ng men and the hoarse president ofS the Reid-Newfoundland 
commands of the officers A guard Rai] with criminal Ubel
placed on the public buildings and in misse/b; the d = ihTtiiarro 
the area where fighting took place was kT. ur FT , rge
maintained aU night. member *k ^ . ^m- Cotirer, a

It was hoped by the military authori- *ov,;n“ and
, , ties that, notwithstanding that it has ent of the Flshermen s Protective

New York, April 2—(Wall street 10.80 demonstrated that no more breaches ,. , .
a. m.)—Early deaUngs on the stock ex- of the law wjR be tolerated, the disor- ,ke,^ “““‘“ted proceedings as
change today were unusuaUy circum- , derly factions will remain quiet today. ? resu^ pu“llcTatiojl “f a letter
scribed, many active issues remaining | The hoUday season ended with last “ ", to r°rd Shaughnessy
unquoted in the first half hour. The un- night and it is thought by the military Tn, 1 on raa.’ gating that Coaker had 
certain and superficial tone of the market that with the men returning to work , fn p‘"'rt In discussions with political 
was indicated by a one point gain in the tendency to get together wiU be di- ,ea er8.on a t/'111 to bring about
Colorado Fuel and a decline of as much minished. However, no relaxation of federation of the colony with the Dom-
in Miami Copper in consequence of the the stem methods which the military lm°n. °r Canada, air WilUam was ar- 
reduced dividend, U. S. Steel reacted a have inaugurated to crush the rioting ;re^,, ?n ,c fharge on January 12. 
smaU fraction and St. Paul preferred wm be seen. 1 he held today that the pubUca-
was heaviest of the rails, losing 1 Vi So far the kiUed and wounded appear :tlon of the *etler dld n°t constitute 
points. Liberty bonds were irregular. to be innocent citizens who were not con

nected with the disturbances in any way.
The soldiers used every care to protçct 

The dullness of the market this mom- the lives of citizens, but with thousands 
ing established a low record for many of people in the region where the sniping
months. Sales of the first hour barely was being carried out they could not fire Montreal, April 2—The conductor
aggregating 60,000 shares. The market’s without a chance of hitting some inno- and engineer of a C. P. R. passenger
hollow character may be judged from ; cent person. train from Quebec were slightly injured
the fact that Studebaker was the active I The soldiers behaved with quiet cour- when the express collided with a freight 
feature at a further decline of one age and calmness. The most of the men train in the St. Vincent de Paul yards 
point Other motor issues lost one to have been with the colors only a few this morning. The passengers were 
two points. Miami extended its set-1 weeks and their behavior under the snip- transferred to a coach train sent out 
back to two points and equipments, ing was exemplary. As they stood out from Montreal. The stories of the col- 
shippings and oils averaged one point in the open streets under the strong elec- lision supplied by the train men are said 
recessions, while alcohol lost 1%. Lib- trie light they provided an excellent tar- to be conflicting and the cause of the ac- 

■erty bonds became heavy. (Continued on page 2, seventh column.) cident has yet to be determined.

terday for higher wages. The laborers 
demanded a forty per cent increase, but 
accepted twenty-five per cent. The re
cent arrivals were the steamers Thetis 
with 22,000 young seals. ; Terranova, 25,- 
000, and Diana, 20,000.

Case Against Sir William Reid of New
foundland FailsPhelix and WEATHERPherdtaand

DULLEST MORN III MONTHS 
ON THE NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

con-t
Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 

pressure accompanied by low tempera
ture has come in over the western prov
inces from the northward. Showers oc
curred yesterday in southern and eastern 
Ontario and in Quebec, and light local 
snowfalls have occurred in the western 
provinces.

libel.

Noon Report. EXPRESS AND FREIGHT
COLLIDE NEAR MONTREALColder.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
mild with scattered showers. Wednes
day strong northwest and becoming 
colder.

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Scattered showers but mostly fair 
and mild. Wednesday fresh northerly 
winds, fair and cooler.

Washington, April 2—Forecast: New 
England—Generally fair tonight and 
Wednesday, cooler Wednesday, moder- 
-te west to northwest winds.
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Some Advance by French 
And British Last Night

«HNirolÉSGain Made Between the Somme and 
Demuin; Haig’s Men Secure Prisoners, 
Capture Machine Guns and Repulse 
Counter-Attack; Arrangements Made 
for Large American Force to Fight German Attack Brought Them 

Ônljr Great Losses
London, April 2—The general situa tion at the moment as described by Reu

ter** correspondent at British headquarters is that tile main movement of fresh 
enemy troops and others that are moderately fresh continues to be toward the 

between the Somme and Mont Didier. North of the Somme the British 
have succeeded in stabilizing the line, at any rate, for the time being.

Paris, April 2—French and British! t roops advanced last night between the 
Somme and Demuin, it Is announced officially. Over most of the front between 
tile Somme the Oise the night was r elatlvely calm. Heavy artillery fighting 
occurred at some points.

London, April 2—The wsr office announces that in the sector between the 
Avre and Luce rivets yesterday the British took fifty prisoners. Thirteen ma
chine guns were captured.

Near Hebuteme the British made a successful attack, capturing machine guns 
eOnd prisoners. A German counter-attic k was repulsed.

British Army Headquarters In France, April 2—(By the Associated Press) 
f —The British yesterday stormed and s trongly held German positions in a wood 

along the Luce river. When the enemy withdrew after sharp fighting he left the 
with his dead.

OUR GUNNERS CHECKED THEM
v

Enemy Lott Heavily in All Day 
Fighting on March 28 and Ob
ject Failed Though Careful Plans 
Had Been Laid

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Monday, April 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German attack along the 
Scarpe river on March 28 had as its ob
jective the city of Arras and the formid
able Vimy Ridge. Careful plans were 
laid to carry out this ambition and the 
attack was supported by a very heavy 
assault south and southwest of Arras, 
units of at least eleven German divisions 
being employed here. It may be seen, 
therefore, that the German plans were 
far-reaching, but the main result they 
achieved was to swell the already great 
total of their casualties.

At about 8 o’clock on the morning of 
the 28th German artillery of all calibres 
opened a terrific bombardment against 
the British positions. It was obvious 
the enemy Intended to attack and at 
6.40 o’clock the British gunners un
loosed an avalanche of steel against every 
known place of assembly the Germans 
might be using.

A little after 7 o’clock the enemy ad
vanced. They came forward slowly and 
deliberately in full marching order. Each 
infantryman carried rations for six days, 
two-blankets and on extra pair of boots,

were mounted and the infantry was fol-

. British Official.
London, April 2—The British official, 

statement follows:—
“In the course of the fighting yester

day in the area between the Avre and 
the Luce rivers we captured fifty prison
ers and thirteen machine guns. A large 
number of German dead were found on 
the ground In this locality by us. Two 
counter attacks attempted by the enemy 
later in the day were broken up with 
heavy losses to the enemy by our artil
lery. A German battery in action in 
this area was successfully engaged at 
short range and silenced by our machine 
guns.

“A successful local enterprise carried 
out by us in "the neighborhood of He
buteme resulted in the capture of sev
enty-three prisoners and three machine 
guns. Many Germans were killed In this 
operation, also, and a hostile counter-at
tack during the afternoon was complete
ly repulsed.

“On the remainder at the tpçmt sne- 
j cesful raids, in whicli we secured several 
; prisoners and killed some of the enemy,

Russell Advocates were carried out in the neighborhood op
, j ’Ae(^atHei.aaft.HuHs>iBk«I*. __ ________ ____
9 tar Ait employees Trends Statement. v ,, tjalay between Gavrefle and Oppy, the

’ Paris, April 2—The FrenA statement Germans pivoting on Oppy. The Ger-
follows :__ mans lost terribly in the heavy fighting,

“The" night was relatively calm on the ' which lasted aU day, during which the
front between the Oise and the Somme, j British fell back to a line between Bail-
The artillery fighting became rather leul and WiUerval. The German at-
heavy along some parts of the battle- tacks against the positions were futile.

A dozen or so of the city employes are field. Elsewhere north of the river the British
Ufcpier as a result of action taken by the “Franco-British troops made some pro- sj?®d| their ground and pushed forward
common council in committee this mprn- gress during the night between the s“£"tly on Friday and Saturday,
ing. A large part of the session was Somme and Domuin. : 7?***" , the Scarpe the Germans were
devoted to the consideration of salary “In the region of the Colonne trench j’eld ”P *or a time by a division which 
increases, and nearly ail of those recom- and at Sban-De-Sept, the French made had . ern engaged against them for the 
mended were approved. Commissioner two successful raids and took prisoners. : pFey,ous w'ea- After the first day the 
Russell urged that all city employes who “At Chambrettes a German attack on “‘Vision retired somewhat and later was 
were getting less than a living wage small French posts was repulsed.” compelled to fall back behind Neuville-
shoulo be granted increases, but tne M . . _. . ' ltasse on account of pressure to the
council felt that lack of funds stood in More K‘I ed m vans. south,
the way of this generous programme. Paris, April 2—Four persons were 
As it was, the increases were limited to killed and nine wounded yesterday by 
the cases recommended by the various shells fired by the long range German 
commissioners for special consideration, cannon.
The mayor expressed his willingness to pope Protests.
vote tor increases of not more than ^ A ril !_(vla Reuter’s Ot- 

Jot officials getting not more than tawa A _A despatch from Rome 
*1,300, and this rule was adhered to, with gay$ th« th^Pope has lodged a protest

“€rSS,an,“d “ “*■ A*i» » Air Sou* .1 The
Commissioner ltussell reported that, elmrches and wholesale massacre of Somme—Tons of Projectiles On 

after consultation with the city solicitor, peoPle- * German Potts
he was prepared to recommend the AMERICANS , 
request of the Canada Nail and Wire ARE GOING IN
Company for a new lease* eliminating, London> April 2-An official an- London, April 1—The British official 
the clause res ne ing P? VY j nouncement issued here last night says: statement on aerial operations says: 
me,n ^s0r* ^pr°it!tr!mi,itnr I “As a result of communications which “Our observation balloons and air-
yided tha e y _ . . „.tv have passed between the prime minister planes were active on Sunday, good vis-
thein«fW the nossibiUtv of having and President Wilson, of deliberations ‘bility enabling the former to carry out
against the possibility 0fTh“m"! between Secretary Balfour, who visited useful work in conjunction with the

was adontéd. Commis- London a few days ago, and the prime artillery. The activity of our airplanes Stoner Posher dissenting on the grounds ’minister, Mr. Balfour and Lord Derby, was chiefly centred south of the Somme, 

that the company should be required to a“d consultations in France, in which A dose watch was kept on enemy
furnish vouchers for all money spent for, General Pershing and General Bliss par- movements in this area and large col-
improvements. ticipated, important decisions have come umns of hostile troops or transports
«▲omnussion'er Russell also reported by which large forces of trained men wcre bombed and engaged in machine

'uXt the Dominion inspector of steamers in the American army can be brought to tun fire. .
had ordered the city to install 500 addi- the assistance of the Allies in the pres- ' cry uttle fighting occurred in the 
tional life belts on the ferry steamers at ent struggle.” air. Two hostile machines were shot
a cost of *1.75 each. The matter was N Ruto.rs There. down! another was driven to the earth
allowed to stand over until this after- „ A ^ out of, controL Four of our machines
noon when the commissioner will present Washington, April 2—-A report to the are missing.
to the council the government instruc- state department today from the Ameri- “Four British machines previously re- 
jjons can consul general at Sofia dedared that ported missing have since returned to

In reply to a question by Commis- no Bulgarian troops were moved to the their units. Night flying was impossible 
Stoner Wigmore, Commissioner Russell western front for the big German of- until after midnight, owing to low 
suid that no agreement has been reached | fensive. It has been stated that Bulgnr- douds. From midnight until dawn, 
with Kane & Ring regarding their | ians were fighting on the western front however, our bombing machines were 
claims on account of wharf construction alongside Germans and Austrians. constantly at work, twenty-four tons of
in West St. John and that he was not SHORT OF projectiles being droped on railway sta-
prepared to report on the matter. jjtc OBJECTIVE tions at Douai, Cambrai, Bapaume

Regarding the lease of the west side 
lots for J. Fred Belyea, the commissioner 
also said that he was not prepared to 
report

HIGHER SMES
VOTED FOR SOME

One Hundred Dollars Each 
Was Rule Established

ONE SETS TWO HUNDRED V

est Side Industry Will Get 
Lease en Better Terms

COLUMNS Of ENEMY 
TROOPS ARE BOMBED

SMS >
t**-' LNSTtWHEX Twtrafr
YTiSW’W SMV.n(, x-< /
!0f *1 Trisq SMTTN { 
(CvKVS Tut i 1

. . , .-a ’Rosieres, Thourout and docks at Bruges.
With the British Army in France, Troops and transports in the neighbor- 

Apnl 1 (By the Associated Press)--( of Bapaume and Chaulnes were
Some interesting facts are now available. a]s0 attacked with bombs and machine 
from captured documents and prisoners | ftrC- Au our machines 
statements regarding the result thus fur1 
achieved by the enemy. To sum up the j 
situation briefly, the Germans had ex-
pected to reach the line of the Somme on BR.OI HER OF FORMER 
the first day of the drive. On that day

returnedSalary Increases ■flp?safely.”
The matter of salary increases was 

taken up and Commissioner "Russell 
urged that the salaries or wages of all 
employes should be considered and in-
creases given where it was found that the weather greatly favored the attack-
men were not receiving enough to live in8 troops, for a heavy mist shrouded the London? April 2—Former Grand Duke 
on. He did not think the city should ask whole country and made it impossible Michae, Alexandrovitch, brother of the 
men to work for $1.75 and $2 a day. for the British gunners to engage the 

Commissioner Wigmore recommended enemy at long range. Despite this draw- 
increases as follows:—G. D. Martin, ch.ef bi>ck for the defenders, they inflicted 
derk. $1,600 to $1,700; S. A. Sewell, such heavy casualties on the enemy at 
superintendent, $1,200 to $1,800; Alfred dose quarters that the Germans pro-
Ring assistant superintendent, $1,200 to gressed only one-quarter of the distance ___________ ___
ri;t^lT00Bftllantyne’ draughtsman’ The'ht"’aïîack^emtredbyroe4 Ge^, CROSS IN MEMORY OF 

• xipimissioner Fisher recommended mans astride the Scarpe on March 28.
Jenkins, chief clerk, $1,175 to $1,- was executed in aU particulars as had |

800; CG. Price, su^rintendent, SU75 “ho™ toere^ n^mtoti ' ^ A. Club is planning to erect a
« debitor $8.8?UtoM.75 a day. to assist’the onrushring hordes and they monument over the grave of Martin

1 Commissioner McLellan recommended camc under sueli a grilling punishment Sheridan, world famous Olympic ath- 
an Increase for Beverly Stevens, chief, from the artillery, machine guns and lete, who died herelast week. I lie pro- 

. ! #v«m Siano to $1 400 rifles that their progress was checked Fosed memorial in Calvary cemetery will"^risrionel Russell made a general1 after they had made comparatively small be.a granite cross fifteen feet high.
'“S ’LSm"? ZTiXS-IS I SAVINGS BANK.

inJV‘ mXyor laid down as his policy a| most heavily along this whole front of The Savings Bank returns for the 
willingness to vote for Increases of $100; attack. The objectives which the Ger- month were:—Deposits, $57,886.4* and 
fContinued on page 2, seventh column.) I (Continued from page 2, seventh column) withdrawals $72,186.92.

’//Jj
CZAR ARRE TED 'i

former Czar, has been arrested and im
prisoned at Perm by order of the Perm 
Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ dele
gates, says an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Petrograd.

A NOTED ATHLETE

New York, April 2—The Irish-Ameri-
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